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X E N IA BOY IS SHOT Xenia Autc Show
NEWS BDIfD
ARMERS’ WEEK
In Full Swing F
B Y HIS OW N FRIEND
ROM COUNTY
WILLATTRACT
. MELtlNG POT
MANYFARMERS

*
Dr. Morton Creewell of Chicago,
Xenia automobile dealers are hold
The Board o f Education has elected
after spending several, days: ‘hers 'With a Mr, Knight of Wittenberg to
ing an automobile show Thursday,
Herehel Wyatt, 14, who was acci Friday and Saturday at the old rink
relatives, left Wednesday for Detroit,
'
fill the vacancy caused by the resig
dently shot by his friend, Everett on east Third street in that city. The
where he will locate spd become as
nation of Prof. J. M. Ruffner. Mr,
Thproman, 16, with a 32 calibre re
sistant superintendent of the contashow is well worth your attention
Knight will have charge o f athleetics
volver that he didn’t know was load and the admission is free to the pub
igoua hospital under Dr. Gordon. The and will teach science; He Comes to
ed, died at the McClellan hospital at •lic, More than 360,600 worth of cam
Capital University pot a check in lat#r was D, J>r, Cssweti’s superior at the local school highly recommended.
Dor»ndo LeamaOjllG, Xenia, while 4:30 Wednesday morning.
Qh}«\ State-wid* famera* toftithe
city
hospital
in
Chicago
and
tjbe
are on display as well as a full line tute* Farmers’ 'Week
GidarriB*
Cottage's basket "ball
, The board has granted Miss Carrie getting a ride in thelAtianta, Ga., po
Ohio Btete
The
bullet
passed,
through
the
left
’
wtemtog steak last Saturday night at two will sow be looated in Detroit, Rife %leave o f absence doe . to the lice patrol, was injnwd when the o f arm and entered the frady below the of accessories, The show is open at Uaiveaity, begin* Monday, January
Dr.
Gordon
is
an
authority
on
conta
Ati&Nri Gym. Having had .five straight
condition o f her mother, who fell and ficial city buss w w ® t by a Salvation heart, pieced the stomach and left two o’clock each afternoon and con 31, and end* Friday, Feb, 4th,
victories the YaJIowjacket* went Into gious diseases and has developed n broke her hip.
Army truck in ibgtftifcy. The boy ran lung and lodged in the back wall of tinues each evening.
The. agricultural* college extension
The dealers have prepared a pro
. the game» no doubt with some beaita- number of new discoveries in that
The schools opened Monday after a away after being atpelled from the ! the abdomen. The boys were examiservice of the state university makes
field
of
research
work.
He
haa
had
tSem as to winning, knowing that the
two days vacation due to the sewers public schools and fis where abouts |iiing a rifle and revolver that belong gram of entertainment at consider this announcement as final plana for
able cost and you will enjoy a few
Columbus team, had a winning streak great confidence in hie discoveries age plant being out of commission. were unknown untityerd was receiv ■ed to Tboroman’s father.
thq detailed program are made. Tbis
hours at the show. The show will he
with victories over various champion for he haa reared two email children Roots !tom trees alone the line stop ed of the accident.
Coroner Chambliss saj^S -that lb is entertaining for the whole family 1927 gathering will be the fifteenth
about
the
contagious
hospital
in
Chi
teems intiMMrtate,.
ped the sewer;
not probable an inquest will be held and it will be an educational treat to annual Fanners’ Week to the history
The locals fought hard ’ the first csgo without contracting contagious
Xenia
W
a
new
men's
or
of the Ohio State University* and
os the death Was purely accidental,
: ; ■■",
see the new models whether you are one of the oldest farmers’ weeks es
half with luck against' them, ' The diseases.1.
ganifcation, of
til merchants,
Companies
Bring
Suit
Dr.
Gordon
and
Dr,
Greswell
will
thinking of a new Car or not.
score was 11 to, 7 at this stage o f the
toe officerai
and the following,
tablished by any state agricultual
Make a trip to the show and see for college..
To
Lower
Values
game, .The last half 'Capital took on continue fiheir research work in Do .
High
School
Teams
(jy
T
Charters,
pre
C
•
.
V
.
•
■
n.t;
H,
L,
Bin,
a burst of speed and ran the score to toit. The Herman, Keifer hospital in
der, vice president;,
; Babb, secCrowds of 5000 or more are the rule
<
Take Both Games yourself,
A fine situation exists in Ohio at retory and treasrn
30 while Horst's men could only top Detroit has 1200 beds with 460 in the
ID, D. Jones, J,
at Farmers' Week, udw. At the'first ;
contagious
section.
Previous
to
going
present* Just at the time when most D. Adair and Adol
wftb.19- The credit of the game was
Mdter, direc- < Yellow Springs High stood lost Juiy Sustains Claim
Farmers’ Week^ back in 1913, atten- :
in Cedarville’s favor when it Is con to the -Chicago city hospital, Dr. Crea- Ohio farmers and home owners are tors. ’
dance totaled 1*40. A glance at the
two
games
'last
Friday
evening
to
wellwas
at
the
Bcsbyterian;
hospital
paying taxes on farms and .home#
O f Forged Note 1915, program reveals 60 to 75 events
%d
sidered that the local score was much
Ctoavilie H»gh, The local teams had
lower than other teams had checked id that city for 14 months. He ex with pew and higher tax valuations,
More than 2QC.
embers of the ao frouble in winning. The boys won
or lectures for the five days and 25
pects whhin the next year or eo to theBsUTelepb6ne Gd-apd
West
The -signature of G. F. Bickel to 45 speakers.
'UP against them in a Capital cohtest
Sd Fax. Hunt- 37-3. and the girls 18-6. Cedarville
take work in Europe before engag ern Union Telegraph]Co. have brot Greene County CoC
Taut Orr, only played part of the ing »n practicf
ers' dub celet
r a banquet High goes to Bath this Friday where on a cognovit note fo 3314,25 given
Gowth of Farmers’ Week • to’ at
suits in the federal courts to have in the American
by his son, the lafe Grover Brickel,
gatee due to an injury to his knee in
r h&ll in James two strong teams will be found.
tendance
has entaj.’ed growth o f tthe
to H, A. Wilt, was a forgery, a jury
their taix values reduced. The tax town Must Wedr
the Findlay game.
jght. Roscoe
program. . On the program for this
in common pleas' Court decided Tues
value o f the Bell company is now sew Turner, Jamestov.
The College girls had no trouble in
ciiofien pres- FAMOUS BALL PLAYERSAntioch W on Game
era! million dollars lower than the identp Raymond ,\i
day
in finding.in favor ofthe defend coming Farmers* Week there will be
defeating the Bliss Business College
Xenia, vice
GIVEN CLEAN BILL ant in a suit to colleect on the note. listed about 350 lectures, exhibits,
Against Mixed Team sworn value ofth e company property president; .Harry
team from Springfield. The score was
s, Xenia
The suit was one of several of a demonstrations, meetings, entetainugsd for making rates to patrons for secretary and
1$' toG The girls have lost but one
Commissioner
If,'
M.
ianfiis,
has
The
Cedarville
College
basket
bail
phone service. *
similar nature which have been brot ments, and the like. Some 200 speak
. '■' r - •
game, this season and that to Ohio
exhonprated Ty Cobb and'Tis Speak- against Mr. Brickel a'nd was a test ers, many from other „ states and team, misjudged the ability of the
Northern University.
te in Caesar _
The Farmers' j_.
many of them Outstanding farmers,
^
from charges of throwing a base
Antioch team Tuesday at Yellow
cresek fcstoshjpim
|isd centralized ball game several years ago. The de case. Mr, Pqngelley, a Columbus, ex have heeen engaged.
Springs and lost the game by a scori- Claims False Arrest;
schools for thafctof
tip, The board cision will be pleasing n ew .to base pert on hand writing was a witness
Secretary W. M. Jardine, Cabinet
of 34 to '28. The' local'team some
Brings Suit o f education was
TenantsOii Ford
to take steps ball fans that were great admirers of for the defense. L, ,F/Tindall of officer, and head oi the federal ag
the
Exchange
Bank
was
also
a
wit
time ago had no trouble in defeating
Land Are Leaving the Antioch five here, The team Tues- Alleging false arrest, and confined to centralise tftfe
these players, By the decision they ness,
ricultural department-will be one of
the speakers at the Tuesday session , ’
are both reinstated and can play in
Jay night was •made up mostljr n the county jail for ten’ days, the
A jury in Cofiir..
|ea& held- valid eitber of the leagues.
and to attend the Ohio Farm Bureau
It is reported that all tenants on of boys from the the second.team and -oas of his job as frock driver,- Thos. a deed to propfrty
fc'by the late
CHURCH NOTICES' Federation- This will be Mr. Jarthe 2,000 acres of the Henry Ford they had things w ell. in hand uiitil B. Lovett, Xenia seeks 32,50b dama A. F. Hopking
$n to Marga-i
dine’s first visit "to" Ohio; 1. *, .
land near $out Charleston are pre ong uvthe second half when Antioch ges in a suit filed' against forme? tot Raymond^hi
TAX COLLECTION FEB. 7.
deeper. The
M. E. CHURCH SERVICE
paring, to' leave March 1st., except feir heir to a few lucky baskets. The theriff, Morris Sharp, and his bond
Representatives o f 28,00b Ohio deed.was giv|s q'S
litiortf.that it
Rev. S. M. Ingmire, Pastor
Charles Nichhslson, who has 360'acre first team.was drawn upon but »t wait ing company; the Fidelity Deposit Co would hot bc^beg
County Treasurer Frank A, Jack- Sunday School at 9:30 A. M. p, memberstof boys’ and girls’ farm
ntil after-the
of, what was the Watson tract. The . oo late to draw the long end of thfe Co. of Maryland. He says his repu death o f Hop}
son will make his usual trips over M. Giliilan, Supt. Maywood Homey clubs will demonstrate improved
tation was damaged and it5cost him
other tenants have been unable to re score to Cedarvilie's cbedit. ^
fam and home practiCees and take.
the county for tax collections and the Asst,'
->
new their leases. .
'- j1
|60 expense to gain his release. Lov .Members
part
to conferences, on club wok.
Committee following dates are announced;
jj&M
Morning service at 10:30 A. M, .
ett figured in a truck accident and of the,le g is t
When-Ford first purchased the land
Cedanyijle,
Monday,
Feb;
7.
: The railroads have granted special
Iboto houses
Epworth League at 6:00 P, M.
he was held in jail for Several days visited the 0 ; Si
it w »« reported that he would locate Prisoner FindsWorld
Yellow Springs/ Tuesday, Feb, 8.
„
^Hpme MOnPrayer meeting Wednesday 7 P, M. low rates for the week. ‘
the D. T,' <S? I, railroad shops with a
and the charge later'dismissed for, day fOr irtsp
,
Bowersville,
Wednesday,
Feb.
9.
(^*iwq
memCold in d Lonesome want of evidence.
model town on the aitel Nothing. is
bes made Ih'e
U. P. CHURCH
r^ilUamsem. Jamestown, Thursday; Feb. 10.
- ....................... .■ .
ADTOISTS GET DAYS tN JIAL
gaJpQg .that line. The lastfeOsborn, Friday, Feb. ll.
is chairman of
William B.. Evans wm-j;. pawded
Cpmmittee.
Rev. R. A / Jamieson, Pastor,
Ntfat hb!would grow
The
collections"
will
be
made
be
from the Ohio Brlsop Farm Nog# 22, Cong. Chas. Brand
A, half milliou j
ked for a
Sabbath School at 9:30 A, M, Mr, O.
Automobile owners mu^t use Cau
tween 9 a, m, and 2;8fijj. m»
number'
|hhd
new
A,
Dubbins, superintendent,
QnSpeakiiigTour huitdingfc'*^'^*":
tion in Dayton aa. the. jpdjiceJgy:
Xenia
City
taxes
will
not
be
eceived
■"i.JZ&iiL.._^
..........
Morhing gstorice at. 10:30 A, M ,'/
before February let.
P5ttl
0, Y. P. C. U; atjTB^M.

mwiROVER
MLEGETEAM

■^sefe'
'L^fgaC f t fiBe|0 . S Ur orf-Fab.’.imd; and the innual
.neeting o f the Michigan Fam Bureau
Iot Lansingf Mieh., on Feb; 3rd.

3(t and.-Sinm* was taken baric in
1
‘p re^ i^ fcm tax.. rjpstitetion. > ” ,
- daoh; TKs same- uuesetaon was sdbmiitted -to the electors in 1326 and
Ctounty Library Adds
badly defeated. Itjitoposed a IqW rate Fairfield Pike t o
o f taxation for^money and a- higher
Misity New Books
To Be Improved
rate , for personal props; ty and real
estate,' Robot A,' Taft of Cincinnati
Word from Golumhus is/that G. F,'j Due to a change of County Library
Is president of the Ohio Tax Assoc Schlessinger, Director of Highways Boards the library notes have not
iation. He' lead the fight for classi and Public Works, has approved an appeared regularly.
fication thejast time.
-- _
order to proceed with a survey of the Among the books that have recent
portion. of the Xenia-Fairfield road, ly been added'to the" County Library.
adjoining too cotportion of Osborn, “Dreams and Visions” by Joyce Kil
Public Sale Dates
Tins road is known as Inter-County; mer, seeths to us to impart an insight
Highway 525 and extends from Os Inspiration and strength from one aHoward Harbison, Jan. 28.
born to 01dtown. lt is expected that] bout to rend the veil between the
Arthur CummingS, February 16. this road eSn be improved- its entire seen and the unseen. He calls ifc a
Dean and DCmpsey Feb., 23.
'ength if It con be financed jointly by I “book of recollections .of the beauty
the State and the County.
O. A. Dobbins, Feb: 24,
which mortal eyes can see only in re
flection, a book of dreams of the
truth which once vre shall waking un
derstand. This book has poems for sill
of the lure of legend: »uch as '“Death
of Cuchulain” and “Gods and Heroes
of the Gael” by Eleanor Roges Cox,
and from the babyhood Of Christ,
“The Bids”, by HHair* Belloc* a le
gend that bean a prayer. There are
nature poems, . “To ,a Robin” and
mentally sick, brmnhazy bewildered “October” by T» A. Dafar^ and “NiagThis is the ninth of a series of
patient is brought in with hand-cuff* ra" by Edward F. Gaeeche. Among
articles that will appear each
to answer to the “crime of lunacy,” toe spiritual poems are two greet das
week in this newspaper dealing
The patient is questioned very sics of the English tongue, “ the pray
with Ohlo’3, problem of increasing
insanity. These articles are sponminutely on such grave mattes as Ids er-hymn, “The Pillar of these Coud,"
age, his name and previous place of commonly known by the opening
sored by the Ohio Association for
the Welfare o f toe Mentally Sick,
residence. The evidence submitted words, “ Lesd, Kindly Light,” by John
by toe complaining witness is used as Heny Newman* and that wonderful
which toa* but one objective,
namely* mote scientific and more - the testimony of the physicians, the imaginative-poem iff the rebellious
mental blank is fillee doUt, signed and spirit yielding at lakt to eternal love.
humane treatment o f ' mentally
the fee collected all in So short a time
sick patients in state hospitals
“The Hound of Heaven*" by Fran
as ten minutes. A court stenogaphsr cis Thompson “ Resignation? and “ Iii
and the rapid rehabilitation of
does toe rest.
tbMe onforianates,
the Dark Hour” by Seumui Mac Ma
WITHOUT A FRIEND
nus, who a few years ago chained
The patient wonders what it is all Greene Cbtuity. audiences with his
The only type of sickness that la
handled on the criminal docket of the; about. After he recovers from his Irish tales: “ Christ and Comrade”
police court is mental sickness, The mental illness he usually has a rath* and “An Old Woman o f the Road”
Utah er woman ill of pneumonia or er hazy recollection o f being' in court, by padriac Colton; “He Whom a
appwidiritie does not have to go to in the pretence of strangers without Deem Hath Possessed.” by ,Sha*mus
jail first and tiheti to the hospital, On a single friefid to protect him. In 0*8keeel.
*
>
It waa the author of these essays
ly those haring a mental illness are that ten minutes a citizen who wa*
temporarialiy delirious and mentally Who introduced Joyce Kilmer's poem,
» » tdtfreated.
The average sheriff it a very nice incapable of. fighting his own battle* “Trees” to the world through her
firiddw* hut whM does he know about was pounced Upon by.a criminal court magazine “ Poetry1'. A number o f Kh
m«rr poems were afterwards publish
nM teliy sito people? -The action- of procedure and labeled “lunatic.”
The people of Ohio have been per*' ed for the first time in this same
the average sheriff on his maiden trip
to “arrtst a se ealled “lunatic” would milting this Outrage to continue for magazine which-makes its way into
htt
if it were hot to pathet- years. The commitment law o f Ohio the honte* of molt poetry lovers each
•fe. He'tumidly surrounds himself is one of the loosest and flimsiest of month.
Strangely enough,, toe book of estotals a half-deten ariued deputies and all laws. Anyone* no matter who hi
itotte after Ms man. It is a wonder is, can be committed as a “ lunatic” nays^ different * i it I* from to* an*
BW 1mt mere patients don’t start a through such archaic procedure. Un tbology, reoalla at a most unexpect
RS-ughhesiee on seeing such a posse der such a system what chance ha* ed point the first maker and editor.
the poor defenseless patient?
In the essay “What are the Woman's
ewedag to his door.
One of the many objects of toe Ohio Clubs Doing?” Miss Monte*, rsOog*
T O “ CRIME OF LUNACY* /
t
I f 4m tours* o f that the theriff is, Association for the Welfare of the trising toe fact that Wotneen'* Cubs
toatianded by the probate court to Mentally $lck Is to write a new mud wet* in their beginning a response
f riwNte hia prisoner. The stage Is better committment law for toe state to a spiritual need, “a -wishful
4*% # 1 judge ooeupfes the bench, toe No patient ever should be subjects^ zeareh for living gain instead of
M
...... ig witness ‘ is ready, toe to toe j»U or probate eourt *x;>erien<te husks” ralfiee toem to a national »er<
wtonewee are tocre, 'item; ail Other and- better way* mot be .driris- vice* the tuMure o f the words to apgreased. The court «d. YeiiJf membership to to* swoti** predation of th« Spiritual vitalising
» « i III “Hear ye, htor fff* lion will toow your motel support loro* of bsauty reeatt to* pritiei by
Kilmer to hb recollection of “favor>
>hteM-^todown- lunacy pro* behind this movement.
(To be Continued Next Week,)
Iff f|i* dark ages begins. The
itea.

Mental Sickness Only Illness That

SibtW' Area touting' o f ’ alb caitie to’|
X
.. ,?£., |(*r
, Auto«*| seven townships o f Greene county* to
Sabbath School at 9:80 A. M, James
/ ^ ,T'T
wtS Will be^hekf^ g j ^ bCa nfisdemea
. -A
eradicate tuberculosis, will- begin in C. McMillan, Supt,
afiif in crossing
Signal Dash
SCHOOL OPERETTA
Bath Twp^ Feb. 1, according to the’ Morning service at 10:30 A ,1M.
ing under an ordinwtito to be assed.
County Farm Bureau. The work will ] C.E. at 6p.m .
.u
’ The lower grades o f the schools
he. done by the state. Seven, town
A campaign to tebe funds fo r the ships have Signed for the test, 75 per | $ r, Joe Gordon has resigned his will give an operetta, “ The Origin of
tlie- Flag” in the opera house on- Wed
Social Service League in Xenia has
cent o f the farmers in each township position as manager o f the A. & P. nesday -February 28rd,bpen under way this week under the
grocery in Germantown. ,
Wanted the test;
direction o f E. H. Heathman, a* the
cbaimaii of too campaign committee.
ATTENDED DEDICATION

Do You Want Liability Insurance'
and More Gasoline Tax as Well?

Prosechtor MarshahU has filed an D. Leo’ Andereson, Hayes Bates and
answer to the injunction suit of the
Charles Graham attended the dedica-1
Bath township board .-of education « - tion of the new million dollar Mason-1
gainst County Auditor Wead and,!
ic lodge building to Springfield Wed
County Taaaijrer, F." A. Jackson. The
nesday afternoon.. The address was
defendants admit what th*-plaintiff |
mhde by Dr. Hugh Evans* pastor of |
contends but hold* there wa* nothing Westminister Presbyterian church in
unlawful. The board had. miked the Dayton.
Now that a TbiU is to be considered in the Ohio legislature
electors' of the district to approve an
favoring compulsory insurance fo r all, automobile owners, and
extra tax levy which gives the board
that Massachusetts already h&s passed such a law, we are
HEAR PARKS CADMAN
more funds than necessary.
____
.V
<
5
finding much in the public print on this subject. Suck a plan
•
• . *
I
has
some good points but should the. careful driver be compel
Dr.
D.
Parks
Cadman
of
Brooklyn,
I
The First Reformed Church, Xenia, j
led
to
pay out $25 for insurance because the Wreckless driver
noted
divine,"
and
head
Of
the
Council
gets 3200 under the Will of Mrs. A -!
Such legislation is not welcomed by insurance
manda Hupmah. The residue of the' of Churches of Christ in America, is ,at large?
companies
for
the reason the companies would not be able to
spoke
before
the
meeting
of
the
Ohio
estate goes to relatives.
1
Council of Churches to Columbus on j bar the wreckless driver.' Insurance rates -are based on Josses! Tuesday; Those from here Were Rev. of the previous year so that the more damage awreckless driv
f a r m B u r e a u m e e t in g
~ S. M. Ingmire, Rev. R. A."Jamieson, |er does, the higher the rate will be’ ttot only on him but on the
and Rev. Webster of Clifton, Messrs. careful driver. The next step would be state control of rates
The Greene Cknmty Farm Bureau
G. H. Hartman, P. M. Giliilan andl and probably end in the state itself going into the insurance,
was to session in Xenia yesterday.
Mr., and Mrs. J. W. Johnson, also ate business with another High priced commissioner and several
W. B, Bryson presided. Murray D.
tended the meeting. More than 1^0061 hundred clerks, inspectors, etc. The loss of course would be
Lincoln, secretary of the .Ohio Farm
made up from funds raised by taxation. W e see the problem
Ohio pastors attended the sessions.
Bureau was the main speaker.

is a tangle and do not fancy’ a wreckless driver, .taking up all'
the
road knowing full well that any damage on his part will be
Messrs Ed Dean and his teenant, Mr.
fully covered by insurance.
Dempsey, will hold a public sale Feb.
Estate of Elizabeth J, Tovmsley,
Automobile owners must at once realize the fact that they
23rd. Mr. Dempsey takes a farm near Deceased,
are
but
one step of bearing the greatest proportion of the cost
Dayton and Leonard Glass goes to
A, D. Townsley has been appoint of state governments, with politicians representing every in
the Deo i farm.
ed and qualified as Administrator of I terest that draws upon the tax dollar. The automobile owner
the estate of Elizabeth J. Townsley, willingly accepted the two cent gasoline tax that the roads
The Hagar Straw Board and Paper, late of Greene County Ohio, deceas
might be kept in repair. Now the state is several million dol
Company resumed operation Wednes ed.
’ *
lars in the hole and it is proposed that the gasoline tax be in
day after being down for a few days.
Dated this 14th day of January, A. creased not only one cent more but probably two cento a gal
The high Water last Weeek forced the D„ 1927,
lon. This great deficit is not in the road fund because o f
mill to close down tempteary during
S. C. WRIGHT,
road
repair but all state funds are more or less "busted/* due to
which time needed repairs were made,
Probate Judge of said County. the blunders o f the last legislature and the management of the
state under the Governor’s executives. W e need but mention
i COMBINATION SUBSCRIPTIONS one blunder of the legislature and that was granting $100,000
for a telephone rate investigation that is not yet completed
While the legislature plans for more ways to tax the pub
The Herald Will receelve your sub
lic,
not
a single one has propose! a simon-pure economy bill
scription for daily papers and maga
zines as in the past* Ohr combina that if it became a law would force an honest retrenchment in,
state spending. Every bill provides for more and more money
tion prices are bargains.
Herald, Ohio State Journal, regu and many more jobs for the politicians.
The automobile owner faces compulsory insurance and an
lar price, $6-K0> Our price
Herald, Ohio State Journal^ Stock increase hi gasoline taxes. It seems that the legislature cannot
Tightening of hunting restrictions man, regular price 36.50. Our price find other ways to increase revenues. Two years ago the
35.25 legislature passed thfe Dempsey law that lifted corporation tax
tion* is sought in a bill introduced iti
Retold* Ohio State Journal, Ohio on the big companies and even increased it on smaller compan
the- legislature this week by C. M,
Emoy o f Pik* county. Rabbits could Farmer, Regular price 36.50 Our ies and with this the state lost, a couple million dollars a y»«r^
be killed only with a single-barreled price m
N4«V**fc*4*W
>*ea* $525 The Dempsey act was put through under force by the lobby
shotgun and the limit for a day plac
Herald, Ohio State Journal, Wo element and many prominent farm leaders advocated that the
ed at tour and too season cut from man's Home Companion Me Gall's bill become a law— and it did with diafisterous results.
The automobile has provided great pleasure for all classes
Nov. lb to Jan. 1 to Nov. ifi to Nov* ntagazine. Regular price $7,60. Our
o
f
citizens.
It haa aided in expanding .business for all lines.
25. The open squirrel season would price . •*«*a* **si»#«• •* a***«»<6*****MA**w 30.90
Any other combination you want, The truck is as much of a necessity on the farm as the tractor.
be reduced to ten days, Mink nud
muakrat Would be ad tod to the list Special combinations with Ohio State The owner of all gasoline vehicles is not far from the dajff
of fur beating animals and the sea Journal and large list of magazines, when he may not be able to support the family automobile m
Ohio State Journal is noted for Its alone the truck. With increased gasoline taxes and a couple «£
son hut to IS days in December. No
trap* could be, used, Foxescoyld be market page.'Delivered same day it $23 insurance policies for his truck and family auto he faeres
a new problem of economics at home, With out your ufttiaatte
pursued for sport fifijly during June is printed.
and July and no kiutog of the ante.
No combination subscriptions can the average legislature under lobby control Li liable to do any*
be accepted after* Monday, Jan. 31, thing. In fact it does not know what it will do.
Imale*
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT

Propose Change
In Hunting Laws

m

YOUR BIRTHDAY.
Is It This Week?
x ..

by his modesty in making known hia benefactions previoiw
to hi* death, he was doing a great service to his city and fo r tae
benefit o f his.fellowmen, Close friends were remembered in
the will with substantial amounts. ^Hhe Preaebyterian <lenomination was given $100,000 towards the endowment of the min 
isterial pension fund. Mr. W olf rememhered his close friend
and associate, his pastor with a $8,000 bequest. He also pro
vided a gift to a Catholic institution. During the Methodirfi*
Centinary the denomination was given $10,000 to aid in putting
on that great exposition showing the work o f the church at
home and abroad. He always bore more than bis share of the
Community Chest campaigns and the many drives during the
war fo r the soldiers, the Y. W» C. A., the Eed Cross, were al
ways remembered with amounts that would proye a fortune to
most of us. The appeal frcm worthy organizations never fell*
on a deaf ear with Bobert Wolfe.
Previous to the war there existed in Ohio a system o f hold
ups that rohbed innocent men, women and orphans o f their
earnings. Wild-cat investment companies were at-large, The
stocks most of these companies were selling were worthless.
Being one of the best bankers in Ohio, successful in'manufac
turing, by his wide business experience, Mr, W olfe knew th,at
the outcome of these companies would be disasterous to invest
ors. He knew also that safe securities were to find a slow aale
with stock on the market sold under all kinds of promises. He
used his two Columbus newspapers to combat these wild-cat
concerns in the interest of public, welfare. He of course won
the emnity of such promoters, many of whom, were politicians,
that expected protection in court and out. He made a vigorous
fight and whipped out a Canton concern. The company went
into receivership and out of existance. The men who promoted
the company areno longer recognized in business circles in the
state. Scars have been left everywhere of their doing. Thous
ands not only lost part o f their savings, but all.
" , In. these days Mr,. W olfe bore a bad name. The hundreds
o f agents had attempted to poison the public mind against Mr.
W olfe— but they failed, because their own acts had been laid
open for inspection and the helpless investor knew of his own
fate when office fixtures were listed as the assets of a company
that had taken millions from the unsuspected public. Dividends
o f the tempting brand had been paid out of the sale of stock to
investors, or suckers, fo r there were no earnings.
Contrast the men who headed such companies and their
acts with those o f Mr. W olfe have become known since his
death from^private sources and throug u the terms of his will.
There can be no honest comparison.

II your birthday i* this week y o u ,
ars affecticnate, sympathetic, gener
ous and impuhuve. You are sincere
and honest, and you lo .able personal
ity indices you extremely popular
with all. You are kind in your judg
ment of others—and lenient In your
attitude toward human imperfections.
You have, in fact, a very beautiful
nature—’With not a touch of selfishness or vmfiiiuess about you.
You are a guy, bright, and inter
esting coir£>anio,jj—enthusiastic and,
vivacious. You are idealistic with
strong artistic tastes. You have a
vivid imagination, and marked literay ability.
You have mnph ability—and your
decisions—though quick and impul
sive-are accurate. You are shrewd
and keen—and your mind is wellbalanced.
Women bon during these dates
are. fond of social life. They like to
entertain—and like being entertain
ed. They are excellent wives and
mothers. They also become tethers,
artists and writes/
The men born during these dates
become writers, musicians artists
and. public speakers.
*

HUiimimuiimmsiuH.iHmmimnium

Bible Verse and Prayer
tiiiiiiiiim ttiiiiiu u m iiim iiiiiu M iitiiiftii

THE ONLY WAY; I am the way,
the truth and the life. John 14:6,
PRAYER;— Ou Father, enable us
to live by the faith of the Son of God.
Who loved us and gave Himself for
US,.''. ’ v ■

Bid You Know That"

*

*

, . .

•

•‘

’

*
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Formerly $125,00
A very Inviting
living room suite
that is priced .far
below Its real val
ue. It Is uphol
stered in a fine
grade of velour.
Exceptionally.well
made to give .both
■comfort and long
service.
Now
priced at only

$89.00

In American wal
nut, A fine design
and make. Clear
mirrors, This la
a regular $66.00
yalue priced for
the sMo at
$42.60

Oak Wardrobe I, *. ■•**.......*••• 523.00
Child’* Crib and Mattreis

.* $ 5,Q0|j

S-PItee Oak Oavenette Suite , ... $64,50

$12.00 Simmons’

8-Plece Old Ivory Bedroom SulteL. $50.00

Bed $9.10

' Bridge Lamps....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . $8.10
Rockers ............ .

'5

Simmons
beds
are noted tor
their good designs .is*..-.
ami finishes. They
are of steel to
look like wood.
This style On sale
at ............ $9.10

$10.00

“ Our Location Lower* Prices To You"

Store Open Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday Nights
PHONES

issg.-

2 on 7

or

3 on 7
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NO CINDERS FOR SALE
:

Vanity prewar
$42.60 *

SPECIAL PRICES TO CLOSE OUT
Walnut ©hlfforobe..........
$19.00

1

i

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE.

C E D A B V IL L E ,

O H IO . -

'
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The flagar Straw Board & Paper Co.
,

CEDARVILLE, OHIO.

.... ................'t\*.
" :< -w. "
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liatre.w.as.us.ed op decaici,,, J .
gg uhsfitMacfory, Tit these
1st case was in 1894, .
*
Certain Senators were suspected of, gambling in sugar
while a bill dealing with-that commodity was before their
body, Mverton E, Chapman, a broker, was implicated as hav
ing the interests o f Senators under his control. He refused to
testify and two years, later the Supreme Court held that he
must. He still refused and was sent to jail fo r thirty days where
he resided in deluxe .fashion with special meals served by the
warden’s cook. Will Mai refuse to talk as did Chapman, now
that the Supreme Court has said he must appear with bank
records?*

Velour Overstuffed Suite—

S

'

A New York paper says:
.
'
r ‘ ‘Inquisitors in all ages have proved the truth o f the adage;
‘ You can lead a horse to water, but you cannot make him
drink.**
' ’
The Senate committee, according to a decision of the Uni
ted States Supreme Court; has the right to make Mai S. Daugh
erty testify in its investigation of his brother's administration of
- 4he Department o f Justice- The right, but how about- the
“•

Many odd plsoes and suite* bare bad tbMr Price*- lih*ra|tlyo«t
for oar Final daaa-TJp Event. These
^
quoted afford real savings-ior folk* furnishing or replacing
fdtoee in their homes. Come and see *11 c f them.
,

9

It is easier to wreck a home than
a house? ,
■’
•.
_ ,
Madison County only had one as
signment the -past year? And hut 87
in twenty-se^en years.

£v -

/ V'
1g

W

The U. S. Mint coined 249,000,000
pennies and, 52,000,000 nickels, a rec
ord exceeded only once' before and
1926 takes the honor.

~ CAN THEY MAKE MAL TALK?

le r ? *

Sakukawea
Ohio State Journal subscriber*, on'
HEN Thomas Jeffarseu was
rural icutes, are being given an op
{’resident of these United
portunity to select from sixty differ-;
ent clubs, in connection with the 19271.States he commisstobed Captains
Bargain Offer.
j Meriwether Lewi* and William dark
to explore and trace the Missouri
The,club offers efferace all the lead-] river to Its source, cross the moun
mg magazines of the United States tains end follow the Waterway* to
and the low prices quoted make it} the Pacific coast, or as the Indians
possible to supply the home with the1expressed It. "To make a trail from
best literature obtainable throughout) the Far East to the shore of the
Everywhere Salt Water."
the ensuing year.
They reached the Indian settle
Everybody realizes the necessity of
the Ohio State Journal, for*tbe pur- ment at Mandon. N, D.. In safety.
peso of keeping in touch with the Here .1 hey luet an Indian squaw named
Ktfkukawea—meaning Bird Woman,
daily Happenings of the world. The who
came from a country much farther
Grain,' Live Stock and- Produce mar west, and as a consequence knew
ket reports are of vital interest to something about this hltherto-untrnv* ■
the farmer, as are the weather re oled-by-the-white-inun country, who
ports and observations. The State volunteered to accompany them as
Journal forms an essential art in the guide and Interpreter.
Accordingly, they traveled on and
lives of a majority of newspaper
readers in Central Ohio- It reaches ou and on, Finally, they reached a
subscribers on day of publication, is valley Inhabited by Indians, At a
high-grade and each page interesting council between the explorers and the
Indians Rakukawea recognized the
The colored comic section, included chief as being her brother. He conwith Monday's issue, furnishes many tided to her that they intended kill*
i laugh and is sought after by every itlg the white men to obtain their food,
member of the household. Troubles eons and black s&ud (gunpowder). By
fade away while you are following .•onvlnclng him that ' such action
Mutt and Jeff, The Gumps, Tillie, the voukl be a grave mistake, she made
Toiler and Lt’dle Jimmy in their ,» possible for Lewis and Clark
to curry out the President’s Instruc
many situations. ’
The 1927 Bargain Offer will be In tions find make the trull which extend
the boundary line of our country
effect throughout the month of Jan ed
from the Mississippi to the Pacific.
uary, The price of the State Journal •To commemorate, so. unusual a he*
alone will be $4,09, AH club-offers role and daring an event, even In
areno' amazingly low that those de those pioneer days of hardship, the
siring magazines and farm publica club women und' school children'of
tions will find the quotations cannot North Dakota, In co-operation with the
be duplicated. Subscriptions may be stale legislature; provided funds for
sent to this office or direct to the the erection of the btonze statue of
State Journal, Columbus, O. I f you Sukukawen which stands on the' east
side of thq state capital grounds at
have not received a copy of the club Bismarck—.facing west.
offers, write the Ohio State Journal.
<©. 103V, VVunlern N»w«p«>*r Union.)

:'7r7

-vV'.--U : 'v

;.7-.-'.-"- :,v

."V.' 7■-•
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*| will self at public sale on my farm 2 1-2 miles ijlorth .of Cadjarville;
1 1-2 miles South of'Clifton, just off o f the Clifton, and Wfiberforce
•pika on

7

H EAD OF HORSES

IT TAKES TvV0 SCOTCH
-HEN T d RUN PWE
tniU-S TO s e t A, 6ASEBALl, <5AME AND THEN
TQO TlRSO TO C U M S '

6 -------H E AD OF C A T T L E — - 6
Consisting: of two cows fresh and two will freshen in Match} two
veal-calves.

the tence

13

H EAD OF HOGS

13

'Consisting of two fat sows; XI shoats, weight 125 lbs.

8 1 -------H EAD OF SH E E P ------- 81
... Consisting of 53 jDelaine ewes; will.lamb in April. 23 lambs.

Our Entire Stock

BriFrank Crane Says
*<wr<W*a>M«

A2U0

■■ ■ r

-o t-

LOVE IS IMPORTANT
Probably the most important crisis in any individual’s life
is when he or she falls in love.
This is the most intense experience to which humanity is
subject.
It has more to do with the happiness o f one’s life, more to
do with the making or unmaking o f one’s character-than al
most anything else----_
Most o f us do not live in our intelligence, but we live in our
emotions. W e live by sentiment. And the experience of fall
ing in love stirs the deepest emotions o f the human heart.
It is doubtful whether any creative work is ever undertak
en unless under the stimulus of his passion. W e know that the
finest in poetry, in music, and in literature owes to it its incep
tion.
It is more important for a man rightly to pick out the kind
o f woman whom he is to love than to make any other decision.
And it is well known that love plays the most important part
in every woman’s life.
Love has been responsible for most human happiness and
for a great part o f human tragedy.
There is no crisis in one's career where he needs to use/
more judgment and guiding intelligence than, in this crisis.
Love is one of those inspirations that come from we know
not where. The Buddhist think that they can re-member some
occurence in a former Career. Perhaps that is as good an ex
planation of it is easy. For when love comes it carries all be
fore it, ■
'
It is curious to reflect that this matter is in the hands o f the
comparative young people. In other words, the decision o f a
subject that is most important in life does not depend upon the
old or the mature, but upon the young and impulsive.

N O T IC E !
W e are ready for our Eighth year in the hatching
business. The year 1026 was our biggest and best. We
are prepared to make this year bigger and better, All
flocks and equipment in A 4 shape. W e can fill any size
order PROMPTLY. In our custom Hatching Department
we have a separate machine for each order.

Northup Hatchery
E, R, 1, Yellow Springs, Ohio.

H A Y — FODDER — CORN

Buick reliability
is one reason why
th e m ajority o f
new Buicks every
y e a r a re p u r
c h a s e d b y o ld
Buick owners.
For they havedisGovered the great
pleasure o f ownin ga car with one
safeguard after
another, in its de
sign , to preven t
trouble.
X

8 Tons good Timothy hay, 160 shocks bundled fodder. ‘ 1000 bu,
new corn good quality; 400 bushel^ old corn, 1

HEIDER TRACTOR and FORD TRUCK
Consisting of 1 9-16 Heider Tractor and plows, a good one,., 1«
Ford 1-4 ton truck.

RANGES and
HEATING
STOVES
■•

.ml*&

GARLAND O AK HEATING STOVES- Priced from $18.00 to $42.00. Heal Bargains

THE GREATEST EUICK
^
EVER BUILT **
X E N IA G A R A G E C O .

2 wagons, 1 7-ft. McCormick binder; International spreader;*
Johnson 5-ftT mower; 2-row John Deere corn plow; Oliver one row
com plow; stag sulky plow; walking plow; Black Hawke com plants ■er; hay rake;-drag, double disc; 8*8 Farmers’ Favorite drill; buggy,,
Massey-Harris separator; Buckeye brooder. 6 sides of harness, col
lars, bridles, and many other articles.
.•

Household Goods and Stoves
HOUSEHOLD**GOODS—- 1 kitchen cabinet, davenport, folding
bed, tables, chairs, rugs etc.
Stoves*—*1 large size Estate gas range with oven TIBat regulator.
2 Radiant gas heaters; 1 King Clermont heating stove.

TERMS M ADE K N O W N D A Y OF SALE

Howard Harbison

Fairmont Kitchen Range, all Nickled trimings. Priced from $56 to $65.

Kennon Bros;, Aucts.
W, W. Troute, Clerk
'Lunch by Broadcasters of Cedatville Presbyterian Sabbath School

HAPPY HOME STEAM Washing Machine
Prices $12.00 to $15.00
ECLIPSE 110 Volt CABINET W ASH ER —
Regular Price $135.00. Sale Price $100.00

W ASHINGTON C. H . and SPRINGFIELD
IIDS COMPANY

BOSS No. 62 GASOLINE MOTOR
W ASHING MACHINE—
Regular Price $140.00. Sale Price $125.00

Local Time Schedule
NORTH BOUND
Washington C. II.
—,.Lv.
Jeffersonville
Jamestown ____ ______ CedarvillO __________ _
Clifton .J—__ - ____
Springfield ---------------- Ar.
SOUTH BOUND .
Springfield — --------------Lv.
Clifton
___ . . .
Cedarville —---------------Jamestown —
Jeffersonville
.
Washington C, H,

Central Standard Time
A.M. A,M. P.M. P.M. P,M. PM
7:00 10;00 T:00 3:00 6:30 +7:80
7:25 10:25 1:26 3:26 6:66 7:85
7:60) 10:50 1:60 3:60 0:20 8:20
8:05 11:05 2:06 4:06 6:85 8:85
8:15 11:15 2:16 4:16 8:46 8:45
8:40 11:40 2:40 4:40 7:40j 0:10
A.M. A.M, P.b4, KM. KMT. t U
7:00' 10:00 1:00 3:00 8:80 *7:30
7-25 10:25 1:25 3:26 8:55 7:65
7:35 10:35 1:35 8:36. 0:05 8:05
7:60 10:60 1:50 8:60 0:20 8^0
8:15 11:15 .2:18 4:15 8:45 0:46
8:40 11:40 2:40 4:40 7:10 0:10
AM . AM. 1>.M. PM. PM. PH
♦Sundays and Holidays only,
Effective November 16,19»8 '
DIRECT CONNECTION at Washington C* H., fob Columbus, Clirsht
nktl, Wilmington find llilishoro. Convenient connections for
Ctsimaction at Springfield for Delaware, Urbana ahd Lima.
,

■

BuyaBukk. Itfea
more dependable
and more enjoy
able motor carl

FARM IMPLEMENTS

These machines are all guaranteed to give
• -d service and are real bargains at the
above prices.

Service Hardware' &
Supply Company
C. tt. GORDON

& SON,

S . D ftttoit, X o n ia , O .

’ **(*■>*_

~S*«H

‘.T*

('. M. Ridgway, Xenia, fomeriy « !
For Salt: Maple Syrup. Phone ft
Y,"
-^cCiw*»u?y anti Jlr, O. C; JawiUe, and JoJsn Fesirle_ Xewte,
«
Harley E, Smith
A» Debate*
were speakers on the ’ i'.v- returned afte apsodtagT several
“ ” *
J a r* * * ' liutituto prosra.n at Belt
>with: a party oMStk# sfc * trip
towek, Momiay,
We are now prepared to charge
to Cuba and South American met*.
and
repair automobile and radio bat<
n»w«w»SMijiM»ft*
teriea. Shell Gasoline Station, *
Martin Welmer

u
S3

Ir

■AM WtiMUi
rtfrimhMf

M i l ffl ALL SCHOOL
TABLETS and NOTEBOOKS
W e have an overstock o f School Tablets and
to m ove them are selling them as follows:

Prsutr

2.60 *

.0

riCBA W*!*

1(

* 1 0 T ablets...............;...... 3 fo r 19c
5c T ablets........................ . 5 fo r 19c
50c Loose L eaf N ote B ook s....... 39c
:25c Loose Leat Note B ook s....... 10c
5c Open End Note B ook s.... 2 fo r 5c
5c
A rt Hum
E ra sers.............
3c
■T.■
.. r&
t
. 10c A t Gum E rasers........„ .......... 6c

aa dMijra
ke„ Clear
This is

5( ar *55.06

iriced, for
at

.

W e are also clearing up our entire stock
o f Flashlights. Your choice SI.00 Complete

fimmon*
$9.10
itad tor
4 designs
hes.,Thej
steel to
;e wood.
e on sale
... $51.10

S
i.
Jt.
M :
1 ;
»
S

Prowant & Brown

e and
ws
■V I

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Stevenson en
tertained a company of friends at
their home last evening. ’ The party
enjoyed “ 500", their being a sufficient
number for nine tables. At a late
hour a two course lttndh was served.
Mr. R. A. Murdock has purchased
what was known as the Kyle farm
located along the railroad, west of
x>wn, He gets possession in March.
J. A. Beatty, the present tenant will
move to the W, W. Creawell farm
east of town. Hr.' Burr goes to a farm
$osr South Cha^gstpa.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Preston,
who reside on the old Clifton road,
entertained at-cads Friday evening
at their home. Their guests included
dr. and Mr$*'Aden Barlow and son,
iVillard^ Cedarville; Mr., and Mrs.
George Hertzinger, and son, John,
Springfield; Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Ault,
Mr. and Mrs. William Reed, and son
Lamar Clifton. Refreshments were
served’ during the evening.

-8 1

SPRAYING AT HAND— When in
need of a new spay pump, no matter
how large or small, spray hose nozzels, complete pumps, leathers,* rub
ber packings, etc., call on The Book
let-King Co. 415 W. Main St., Xehio.

W $ lambs.

1000 bu

a £UCK
good one, le

port, folding
at regulator.

V i t ^ M M o * C lift o n B rand* P a s t o y F lo u r
r
rt
f
24 1*2 lb . S k . 9 8 c . C q u n t r y
P T J *
*
I V U i jlC lu b , 24 t -2 lb . s a c k $1 0 9
Q
I Q
C o u n t r y C lu b , 12 L 4 l b . -Stick .
- •. . »
G o l d M e d a l o r P ills b u r y 14 1-2 s a c k
.
. . . $ 1 .2 9

Lard,
Oleo,

P u re O p e n K e t t l e R e n d e r e d
lb
.
.......................................

E a t m o r e N u t l b . 19c.

9 C h u rn g old lb .

Ifl

K A2

15c
32c

C o u n t r y C lu b , w it h P o r k &
) f l Q sa u ce 4 ca n s 2 5 c. M i c h i g a n Z J J I .
« « * ^ 9 N o . 1 P e a B e a n s 4 lb s
. . .

PEACH ES,

A v o n d a l e , in C R A C K E R S ,
G r a h a m lb

Ciifta « «lg
» »**■* » * *

*y t u p

19c

12c

Salesman Wanted:- Man with
selling and farm experience prefer
red. Good salary, home territory,
permanent position. Must have car.
Give age and qualifications in the
first letter.. Mosdey Mfg. Co., Box
326, Louisville, Ky.
Representatives wanted in this lo
cality to handle our 1627 line of Wall
paper; make big money {sample book
free; write for particulars Louis C.
Fuchs, 187-186 E. Main St., Colum
bus, Ohio.
Farm Loans at 5% semi-annually.
Only have to pay $30.00 on the thous
and each six months, which ays both
principal and interest. Loan never
becomes due, but pays off on amortizatijon play. Under government su
pervision, being part of Land ‘Bank
system. Address or Call by telephone
The Community National Farm Loan
Association
Osborn, Ohio. Phone
NO. 6,
*
(3t)

Nothing of Thmt Loft

i

Th* W orld'* W p r *

SOMETHING TO
TH IN K ABOU T

-

C l u b N o . 2 1-2 c a n y C can .
...............
& O l*
A v o n d a l e S lic e d o r G r a t e d
N o . 2 c a n , . ...............17c

B A N A N A S , C h o ic e
| C „
G o d e n F r u it 2 l b s ." * * H '

r.
C E L E R Y , L arge
-J O b le a c h e d s ta lk s 2 f o f “ *W*

M I L K ,C o u n t r y C l u b ^ C ^
l g / can s 3 c a n s ,.
G a u n t r y C l u b Sm, c a n s
3 can s
» I 3 c L E rr T U C E , I c e b u r g O f f *

lg.solid heads 3 for « v is

R I C E , F a n c y , B lu e
R o s e H e a d 4 lb s

FOR SA LS

.■

i

■

■ •.

Asplendid lot 50 ft, frontage
by 200, feet deep. Situate on
Xenia avenue. Restricted for
dwelling only
* * * «

SALE STARTED THURSDAY —

LASTS ONLY 15 DAYS

Our entire stock is included in this sale—presenting values o f
the extraordinary type. A sale chuck full o f remarkable val
ues and savings, offering the seasons latst styles and patterns
at greatly reduced prices. Until you come in and see the smart
ness o f these shoes and their quality, you will nver realize how
big their bargains are.
Note the following items:
DREW ARCH-REST AND
W ALK-OVERSHOES
In Black* and Tan Kid and Patent Leather. Straps, Cut Outs and new Cut Out
Lace Oxfords.j High cuban and medium
cuban heels.

$8.50 VALUES NOW

$7.95
$745

DR. A . REED (COMBINATION
SH OESFORM EN
The Dr. A. Heed. Combination Last pre
vents slipping at the heel and gives per
fect preedom tp the, toes. The patented
Dr. A. Reed Cushion Solo supports the
foot properly, absorbs shocks, preserves
shoe style. Let your foot test it.
$11.00 VALUE

$8,45

WORK SHOES FOR MEN
Wolverine Horsehide 1,000 mile
work shoees. Real shoes for Spring
wear. Heavy sole and as near water
proof as leather can be made.
SPECIAL SALE PRICE
High and low heels. Light color lyaing.

GOODRICH ZIPPERS
For Women
REGULAR $5.50 VALUE

14.65

GOODRICH ZIPPERS
Aberdene Cloth
;
High and low heels. Light color lining.
A REAL VALUE..... .... ........

$3.45

LADIES’ STRAP SLIPPERS
In Patent, Black Kid, and Tan. Cut outs
and one and two staps, High and low
heels.
f
$4.95 \o $8.00 VALUES

M o s e r ’s
XENIA, OHIO.

Thursday, Friday, Saturday,
January 26, 27, 28
Afternoon and Evening
Open 2 P. M. Daily

'-3ST-*■

S Y R U P , K a ro, D ark j A r
S P IN A C H , Y ou n g,
I 1-2 c a n , .
* W I'
t e n d e r 3 lb s
K a r o , L ig h t 1 1-2 1,l
c a n ,.<
••«
. , » # 1 1c
C o u n t r y C l u b P u re
M a p le ca n , ♦

O E f*
“ v v

S O A P , P & G , K ir k s a o i *
F la k e 10 b a r s . , . , v D v

% »

...............2 7 c

W . L. CLEMANS,

R S H kE B mT '
C o u n tr y C lu b p k g .

IKES, Chocolate
Manhmslbw lb

No Admission

i-

ON FARMS
A special bargain hi a GOOD
FARM South of Cedarville, O.

M O N EY TO LOAN
A t 5 Per Cent Int.

Large Display o f Cars and
(CopyrigW)

S O A P -C H IP S ,
K r o g e r 's lg , p k g .

CedarvlUs, Ohio.

Continuous Program
East Third Street, Xenia, Ohio

Several nice homes for sale on
prominent streets in Cedarville, O.
0 ¥ ♦. *

~
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“it was a sensible young m«n I wee
with last flight,* say* Fapper Fertu
"When be tried to kiss ms X crisd,
Tam'*! Stop ftl* and he fitturt"
<

:-4

A Sale Jhat Means Much to theThrifty Shoppers in the County

(4$ by McClure N»w» w r Syndicate.}

GtRlIGkG*/3,

I

'1 'Y I
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ranee Sale

By F. A. W A L E E B

TUST what are you doing for your*0 seif in, the hours apart from those
you give to your employers.?
If you would ohee stop and serious
ly consider the inestimable value of
these golden bits o f time, which are
yours to do with as you please, there
is a likelihood that you Would put
them to better use.
In one way or another, young people
unencumbered with any other burden
save their own, are apt to fritter away
time In nitnless amusement. The quest
of goodly fellowship, without regard to
■where It may end, JtpQ. the pernicious
habit of Idling- ae&jbL unfortunately,
to he the dmuinwironfeyposes in. the
lives of the thoughtless.
They fift about like butterflies, drifttag oh the winds, ■sipping honeyed
invests Often tainted with poison.
Those flexible friendships which you
make are so agreeable while they en
dure, you quite forget the steady pas
sage of time ns you keep pursuing
them, wasting the most precious years
of your life, In which- character is
formed into beauty ol* ugliness.
Friendships are agreeable, hut they
are often, insincere, and' for this! rea
son it becomes Incumbent upon you to
consider them In an attitude of selfishness!
■
You must give due thought to your
self before you dre left destitute, in-4
competent ahd unqualified to extricate
yourself from the humble position you
have occupied all these years, which
by a 'stroke or two of fate may leave
you stranded and forlorn in old nge. .
You, who are young, and hopeful,
are wondering whether these words
are for you, They seem in some way
to lean their weight upon you, but in
the hunt for amusement, you throw
them off,
“Tomorrow,“ you promise, ‘Til think
about them. But not today. Tm hav
ing too much fun. Til make good,
somehow,"
So you think,
So thousands of others have thought
who have gone before you t
1 When they awoke to a realization
of their position they found their
lances broken and their shields eaten
by rust, unable to compete with men
Who had been using their spare mo
ments advantageously, disregarding
the call to play.
And so It will be with you unless
you mend your way.
And so it will ever be with those
who think'the world Wlil wait for them
whileJhey romp and lark attd gambol,
“It is not Idleness that Is plentiful,
but courage that Is rare, that wins l’*

-

M oser’s January

snasmts—iMMi-M i ■ sn in Ijuris u ii nws

P I N E A P P L E , C ou n try

5 th . s a c k

Wmb o f L I U

would despair If they were not cher Courier-Journal,
ished by our virtues.—Shakespeare.

$9.00 VALUES NOW

WASTING TIME

Hardware, Feed,. Coal, Fence
and Seeds

J 7 i«

lim it o f ffo fu

“You can warm up a good f f w
The web of our life is of » mingled
When two women really huts end)
ether they will pass in the street with yarn, good aftd 111 together; our vir s leftovers." “How about the lot
out even noticing what each other bad tues would h» proud If oqr faults I creamr “Fortuualely, the ehtUlr«|
whipped them not; And our crimes never leave any of
on.—New Orleans States.

The fellow who won’t take no fer
Sins Aeoumsdmta
an answer Is greatly to be admired in
Ostrich Eggs os Capa
OW sins, like te ear shadows when
a way, but sometimes he’s an awful
The ancients tu^d ostrich eggshells
Fire due to an explosion of gaso pest to have around.—Fort Wayne I for (lrlnHm; cups, says the Dearborn our day is In its glory, seam* ap
peared; toward our evening how great
NewS'Sentinel.
line destroyed the home of Mr. Arth
I Independent.
and monstrous they are!—ftasUisg.

ur Reed in Clifton about five o’clock
The College team meets Bliss at
last evening. The building and con
Columbus this Friday evening. The
tents along with the garage was a
team is rated one of the best in the
total loss.
Btate'and one that Capital University
Mrs.- Reed had attempted to fill a
doees not tackle.
er, who is aged and has been ill for
several weeks. It happened that he
For Sale: Roan mare, 8 years old, was able to he up and was sitting in
wt. 1700, 1, 2 or 8 good cows. DeLa- a chair. He was pulled to the door
vol Cream Separator, good aa new, as the Games followed dose behind,
A. J, Furay.
Msr. Reed had attempted to fill a
gasoline stove when the lighter y?aa
Mrs. W. J. Tarbox entertained the burning. The gasoline stove explodWednesday Afternoon Club on Thurs ed filling the room with Games. Mrs,
day, The host, was assisted by her Reed escaped with only a slight burn
daughters, Mrs. Fred Townsley and on her arm.
Neighbors gathered but they weie
Mrs. Walter Purdom of Norwood.
helpless and Clifton has no fire de
partment. It was impossible to save
Mr. Raymond Ritenour has pur
any household goods. .Personal ef
chased the Blain Leighly property on fects were also lost,, along with
South Main street, Mr, Ritenour ex money from a recent sale of-the
pects to ithprove it as a home for his
Prints household goodsmother, Mrs. J. H. Ritenour of near
Mr. Reed had been away on busi
Grape Grove.
ness and was not aware o f . the fire
until he reached his home.
The loss is only partially covered
WE ARE NOW culling and blood
testing flocks. If interested call Le- by insurance.
land Cramer, 53-R or 336-R, XENIA
Mr. Raymond Ritenour may not
HATCHERIES CO„ Xenia, O., P, O.
Box 101.
<4t)
be the best shot'in the. gun club but
as head of the loosing side.in a recent
Miss Anita Prints, Clifton, was in contest, he proved his ability as a
jured with a severe cut on her head straight shooter when' it comes.to
when she fell while playing in t h% oyster feeds. The winners give him
basketball game last Fiday evening credit for being a royal-entertainer.
beetween Cedarville High and Yellow The oyster supper-was held at the I.
Springs High schools. She was stun O, 6. F, hail last Saturday evening.
ned for a time but has recovered.
Rev. and Mrs, R.. A. Jamieson en
tertained at dinner last Thursday,
y/ening the members of the. United
Presbyterian session add their wives.
Rev. and Ms, Jamieson will open their
home this evening to the tustees and
their wives.
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al spreader;1
ver one row
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kill; buggy,
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HOME BURNS
WHEN GASOLINE
STOVE EXPLODES

Accessories

,1

m um

mm*

1

WhitelawReidGetsCredit
For Nameof “Linotype*

The Exchange Bank
W ants Your Banking
Business
THEY' PA Y

Ao f
T -/0

ON SAVINGS
ACCOUNTS

SPRINGFIELD’S THEATRE BEAUTIFUL

SUN’S REGENT
Now. Flaying All W eek--E very Week

4

A

Big High Class Acts OF
VAUDEVILLE

TT

The Best “VAUDEVILLET Money Can Buy

Few people know it but a well known Cedarvillian, one who
reached fame at home and abroad, supplied the name fo r the
composing machine used in this office as well as in hundreds of
thousands of other offices where a type setting machine is reqmred. He was none other than the Hon, Whitelaw Reid, who
at that time devoted his entire time to the publishing of the
New York Tribune, Thus from another product of Ohio has
come a bequest that will go down the ages of time.
- That bequeest was the naming of the type-setting machine
now universally used by newspapers, familiarly known as the
“ linotype.” from that time— July, 1 8 8 6 -- the story of the
“ linotype” was one o f improvement. ‘
Mergenthaler had worked so hard that by 1894, when his
“ linotype” was setting type for hundreds <rf newspapers, his
health broke down. A high strung man, sensitive, never very
strong, Mergenthaler became consumptive, and his last years
were spent in search of health. He died Oct, 28, 1899, in Bal
timore,. ■
Apparently no machine could do the work o f the human
Compositor, “ picking out” of the one hundred and fifty com
partments of his “ case” the different letters to make words,
and lines, and “ justifying” each line so that it would lock tight
ly in the form from which printing was done in the press; For
that reason, the setting of type was the most expensive step in
printing,
Mr. Reid suggested that in asmuch as the Mergenthaler
type-setting machine set type (brass molds) and it cast the
words on a slug or line that the machine Ve named “ binotype” ,
from “ line o f type.” The name will probably stand as long as
the present form o f type composition is used in publishing

Here are Some Real Bargains W e
are Offering During Our
January Sale

TABLE OIL CLOTH .
FAMILY SCALES
19C*_ ■'rw-r'$ 1.49
BROOMS-4 SEW
MATCHES-6 BOXES
23C
49C
BLANKET - DOUBLE - FULL SIZE - $ 1,49
A DUST PAN FREE

MENS OVERALLS-PAIR OF GL0VESrFREE- 9RC
WHITE GRANITE
•M
V-WLB.'I
SLOP JAR -S 1.00

IN CONJUNCTION WITH
kxsxssxxxxssws o

BIO “SUPER” FIRST R U N

■Wr.'

M ATINEE
2000. SEATS

EVERY FANNING
NEW SHOW EVERY
MONDAY AND THURSDAY '

By T. T, MAXEY

WHOServes

‘

Our Largest Telescope

W
CHILDREN
ANYTIME
MATINEE 10c
EVENING 15c

35r and 50c

v
1j
’ T
{
• 'j:

1926
A nd better, W olford has been serving the
com m unity m a m echanical w a y .
The* reputation o f this establishm ent for
dciipj^gbpd, E E L !A B L E rw ork has been the

•

'JA.

^

^ id u s t r y th is shop< h a s b e e n in t im a t e ly c o n necfeed w it h i t , ,
’

-

T h e r e is n o g a r a g e in t h e c o u n t y b e t t e r
e q u ip p e d t o c a r e f o r the* n e e d s o f t h e auitom o b ilis t i

'J '
.

. H O N ES r W O R K A N D H O N E ST P R IC E S _

Oils

Greases

Accessories

ASK ‘ A B O U T ST O R A G E

W OLFORD
GARAGE
Phone 2-25

Cedarville, O hio

, . ’" W

'V

We have taken the agency for the Interna
tional Harvester Co-, and will have a full line
of . ■
■■■*■.
FARM M ACH IN ERY
TRUCKS
A N D TRACTORS
W e will also have a full line o f repairs for
these lines at all times. Look up your list o f
repairs wanted and let us have the order now.

THE CEDARVILLE LUMBER COMPANY
;/

5^'

MjCKIE SAYS

* Nearby and Yonder $

PH O TO P L A Y S
V EVER Y

;■

*JflW OUR JOB PRINTING

A N THE summit of Mount Wilson,'
v / near l’asu<Iena, Calif,, at an ele
vation of 5,704 feet' above sea level,
where the percentage of clear sky Is
exceptionally high, the Mount \Yit*on
observatory—otic of the largest tnstb
unions for astronomical work In the
world—was built.' Its mission Is “ to
study the structure of the universe
and the evolutlou of celestial bodies,
with primary reference to the sun,"
Here the-blggest-of-aU telescopes Is
tn use throughout every dear night.
The refracting surface Is ti glass mir
ror 100 Inches In diameter,, almost 18
Inches tlildc , and weighing B.000
pounds, which required years to grind,
shape, test, polish and silver, rt Is
itch} In a skeleton tube 11 feet to di
ameter and 4ft feet long.
The movable parts of this tele
scope weigh nearly-100 tons, rest on n
massive concrete pier, covered by a
sled dome TOO feet high, and 100 feet
tn diameter, the tipper pbrltoo of.
which weighs about 700 tons and ro
tates so that the roof opening may
face any section, o f the sky,- About
40 electric, motor* and feme 17 mile*
Of wiring take dice o f the movements
o f the telescope.
JPhe ligbLeoltedtng power of this
instrument is said to be 250000 time*
greater than"that o f the human eye.

/ ^ WHntX tAWC. U s4» OWR PAVtR J
/ -mewte tw o
na vhm * \

1‘Sud'M V>» ’Ptf

IOUsrtTE-—

ALUMINUM WARE

j

Te* Kettle, Dish Pan, Roasters
12 Qt. Preceving Kettle

\

. . 98C• . . . .
*•

AWVRt-1

\J3 AVANWEVMft’fifCV

} GOWteS NCR WAS V*,PAN \>P VWtl

n«r paper.\w
ttnv4 rrataut wnw-f

OUT WMYIH' FWt A STATtVAliWrr— i
IP NA DO THCtf, MQU'CL
K
pE^VAR xiu ©LOOM. SAI9TER

i

Xenia, Ohio

beat homegrown Russets.per peek
: ‘ •>f‘' f , '* *-

pt

;i *t

"

per bushel....

- ' JUBi L t H r a c*«n«*| 0 fi* t
Advettteeroettf-'iA pipe with * pedi
Thl? makes possible the photograph gree.* Tide «Wee* a* thlafc of the
tng of the faintest stars and brings' pipe the plumber fixed for us last
to the photographic Plate no fewer week—It .took HR flay to find It* contlum 100,000,000 stars which, it Is. nectlaus,—Boston Transcript.

claimed,

24 pound Capacity

PER YARD

no other telescope can reach

- was in satwtytijjr a right hunger in a
wrong way. To have yielded Jn this
case though Hie hunger was des. pejate, would have been to renounce
the human limitations which He had
taken for our atns. Tn the Incarnation
I He became Identified with humanity,
I so . He Chose to abide in fellowship
t*y REV,. P H. jTCTZWATEH. D,D„ C an ; with man.
at Day «mU Evening School., Moody Blvl*
(2) A* Messiah (vV, 5-8).
ZniiHul* oT Cftleseo.y
t(g), l 4gt. Woatem Newspaper Onion-)
Here the temptation was to grasp
His rightful dominion* by false means.
This devil offered to surrender Unto
Lesson for January 30
Him the world If He would adopt his
■<*—
#
THE CHRISTIAN OVERCOMING methods—worship him. The force of
this temptation was In the fact thgt
TEMPTATION
the kingdoms of the world are Christ's
LESSON TEXT—Luka 4:1-13; I-Cop. by God's covenant with Him, God’s
10:12, 13.
method by which Jesus was to posses*
GOLDEN TEXT—In that He Hlmnelf
hath suffered being tempted, Ho is the world was the sacrificial death on
ablo to succor thorn that are-tempted. the cross, ,
PRIMARY TOPIC—Obeying God Al
(3) Aa Son of God (vv. 0-12).
ways, '
Here Satan trie* to Induce Christ to
JUNIOR TOPIC—How* to Stand
presume Upon God's care. He fluotes
Against Temptation.
• INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP a Messianic Psalm to Induce Him to
IC—How Christ Helps the Tempted,
so act. To do the spectacular thing
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-, In order to get notice Is to fall Into
IC—How to Overcome Temptation.
Satan’s temptation. For Jesus to have
Christ** temptation wns Messianic. placed Him*}! In danger In order to
No one has ever been tempted just got God’s special help In delivering
like He was—led Into the. wilderness Him would have been to sih,
(4) Christ’s defense (vv. 4. 8. 12),
by the Iloty Spirit to be tempted of
It was the Word of God. He met
the devil (Matt 4:11). While we are
not tempted as He was, the devil uses and repulsed the enemy with “It is
the same methods on us. This temp written.’* Out defense 1* God's Word.
tation was not:
(G) The Issue (V, 18).
Satan was vanquished.
1. A preparation for His work, but
rather Its first conflict. In His bap
If. The Temptation Of S«Hav«rs (I
tism we have the symbolic act of the Cot. 10:12, 13). - «
1. Temptation I* to be expected (v,
dedication of Himself to the work of
redemption through the cross—the 12).
making full a righteousness, ,
From the appearance of Satan in
2. It was not to sec if Christ would- the Garden of Eden on down through
stand fast, nor to see If He would fall the ages men and women hate been
under the most crucial test He could assailed by the tempter. These facts
hot have failed,
are God’s'admonitions Unto us ttpo*
8. It waa to show Christ as an ob whom the ends of the world arc come.
ject upon which we may rest our Caution Is always necessary. Gverfaith with unshaken confidence. He wpahlng fielf-c»,nfdence Is most peril
came as the second man, the head of ous to those who tost In the security
the new race, The temptation there* of their divine election while neglect
fore was a demonstration of the in- ing n life of holiness.
separablenega of the divine and hu*
2, Divine help available (V, 13).
man natures In the Incarnation.
All *>mfit*t(ons which come to us
I. Th* Temptation of Christ (Luke arc those which are common to , the
4:1*13),
race. No one should surmise thatv his
1. The plate (v, 1)., (.
temptation Is peculiar. God Is faith
Tile wilderness of Judea, The. first ful and will not allow the temptntlith
man, Adam, was tempted in a garden, to go beyond the ability of the one
with the most pleasant surroundings. tempted. He will provide’ a way of
The f/econd man, Jesus Christ, was escape.
tempted in a barren wilderness, sur*
rounded by wild beasts (Mark 1:13),
T h r o u g h t h e N e e d le 's E y e
2, The method (vv. 2-12),
Before the camel passed,through the ,
Christ as the world’s Redeemer sus eyo of the needle, they took the bur
tained a three fold relatlotmhlp Bolt dens off hi* bkeke -King's Business,
of Mart, the Messiah and Bon of God,
therefore Baton made each lone a
Geid** Cross
ground Of. aUftek. „
^
God layn His cross upon those whom
. (1) AS Hon of Man (vv. 2-1),
Satan made his first a unit upon He loves, ntul those who bear It i»sr ;
Him a* a man by appealing to the Uehtly gain much wisdom. -1 Utlicr.
Instinct of hunger; Satan urged Him
Pridi# ■, *"
* :
to tt*e His dlvln* power and convert
Praise
Is
etmtcutmMt^rrp-itiig
over
& *to*A into bread, Hunger la tint*
aral And slnles#, Real human life ex- Into gladness, like iln;; '*»itiitlc of the ;
’
■ptiw m jm * * !. w * wuptnuoft brook,- -Mark Guy l*c,u>e'

Lesson

hand picked, 4 pounds

Flake Hominy
C om Meal
I I I ? C

A H

New Hudhuts,
2 Pounds for

New water-ground, 3 lbs. fo r .

Holland, Bamby or Certified,
large 11-2 lb. loaf, each

Q I T|^* A F V Pure Cane, Granulated,
* 3 U

p er

CORN
O

tX o
p q
v /£ /) J

V /l T l x V

f

p o u n d s ......................

Best Standard No. 2 cans, 3 cans fo r ....

-rn iw A
A

iq

JT T p D

M *A\J K *

OLEO
Bananas

beststandardn°*2o

Best Standard No. t

Dairy Maid or Blue Grass, best
grade, per pound

Peko Nut or Wisconson Maid, per lb.

Golden Yellow, per dozen

GRAPE FRUIT
SOAP

Large Size, each

P. and G. Naptha, 6 bars

RTI? A T TTS
ilverthread>newhome‘nia^
pr pound ................................

I v l \ /\ U 1

.... — -------............ ,.. ■■■)--■•.... I...r .... .............— ..>.... -.................................

4ac

......................

W e Buy Poultry and Eggs. Highest Market Price Paid
•

4

)

M South Detroit St*, Xenia, O*
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